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The Bases of Balkan Nationalism
A rousing  o f the nation and prom oting the national id eo logy would 

com e up as the key ro le in  redefin ing the Balkan identities. T he new  era o f 
m odernity actually offers brand new  standards in order to define the O therness 
as a requirem ent to construct the borders o f groups. W hile in the im perial era, 
the com m unities were the ones building the world’s vision through religious sys
tems and subjectnes as universal criteria, new-fangled conditions o f the m arket 
econom y and citizenship offered the new  national country as a sole alternative 
along w ith nationalism  as a necessary ideology.

However, in  order to hom ogenize the upcom ing national entities, there 
is a necessity to create m utual criteria for ethnicity that would regardless o f the 
territorial bases or the linguistic-cultural distinctions have to create a unique eth
nic conscience or expulsion that would be m erely based on the so-called m utual 
collective memory. Therefore, even during the 19th century the proto-national 
in telligence w ould accelerate to establish the ethnical boundaries pursuant to 
the myth o f the origin and the durability o f the discrepancies. A ll o f  this would 
becom e an eternal task o f social engineering that would hugely becom e a task 
to the creators shaped into the fram ework o f the Balkan historiographies.

T he national project needed necessarily to begin from the religious set
tlem ent in  the late Ottoman Empire, and to generate nowadays a Balkan national 
discourse, w hich during the clash o f the models for build ing a national ideology 
were heading from  W estern Europe. Since the original national ideo logy under 
the veil o f  liberalism , hum anism  and the Enlightenm ent would establish itse lf
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w ithin the Christian com m unities, therefore the ethnicity in regard to the O r
thodox Church would becom e a basic criterion for build ing the national origi
nality. In the early 19th century Pan-O rthodoxy would start its evolution towards 
the prom otion o f Pan-Slavism . The opposition to the executing o f the service 
o f “the H olly G reek Language” becom es the basic m otif for the beginning of 
the search o f the m edieval em pire roots o f the Slavic com munities.

This phase continues along w ith the subsequent transform ation, while 
in the m iddle o f  the 19th century the Slavic groups begin to construct their own 
“ethnical boundaries” based on the speech dialect. In addition to that, while the 
Serbian nation creates an institu tional fram e at first, the B ulgarian  p ro to -na
tionalism  m aintains the Pan-Slavic aspect for separation from  the O rthodox 
Greek linguistic ecum enism . Hence, the M acedonian exam ple would be equally 
headed towards the language distinction regard ing the G reek at the end o f the 
19th century w hile constructing the boundaries o f the O therness, but seem ingly 
in term s o f the political d istinction in regard to the Bulgarian and Serbian fac
tor.

Proto-national elites generated by citizenships would firsdy strive to con
struct separate churches that would further on establish the basic paradigm s o f 
the presence o f the nation, while representing the secular m odern system within 
the m ass education. H ence, at least one generation  w ould be needed to go 
through the educational institutions in order to conduct the project for creating 
a homogeneous nation. The myth o f the national unity in the forthcom ing phase 
could be harm onized in term s o f the prim ary societal institutions o f socializa
tion, as it is the exam ple o f the Family. Nevertheless, in practice the inconstancy 
o f the character o f  these institutions such as the variab le nature, equally re
garding the physical and ethnical boundaries, w ill prolong the com plete national 
hom ogenization up until the first decades on the 20th century.

T he nation’s genesis becom es a fundam ental elem ent in its strengthen
ing. Even if  there is a fictive past, still it must be real. This is the reason why the 
culture continuity is contingent and inessential (Gellner, 1999: 34). Hence, the 
historical continuity needs to be invented, by creating an ancient past that would 
overcom e the effective h istorical continuity either through sem i-fiction or fal
sification (Sm ith, 2000: 53).1 N ational thinkers attem pt to provide answers to

1 According to Rousseau: “the first role that we need to follow is the one for the national 
character. Every population has or should have one, character; if  it is lacking 
we need to start stimulating it. The politics for Renan is not enough. The coun-
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the fo llow ing questions: w hat is the nation ’s origin ; w hat are the nation ’s d ia
critical features; w ho belongs and who does not; and w hat is the future o f the 
nation (Brunnbauer, 2004:165).

“Critical m arkers” such as religion, language and mutual territory do not 
denote one and same identity. Therefore there m ust be a so-called “invention of 
the tradition” , there m ust be a creation o f “imaginative com m unities” and there 
must be “a basic invented myth” . The group needs to own a mutual famous past, 
divine ancestors, and hard times in the past, etc. Sm ith does not argue on the sig
nificance o f the relativistic position o f the historical truth and even not about it 
being irrelevant for the national phenomenon. Clearly, the ability o f the national 
h istorians to docum ent fables and exploding unsatisfactory fictions is an im 
portant elem ent w ith in  the sustainable relations am ongst past, present and fu
ture, on w hich the national com m unity is based (Smith, 2000: 55). As for Gell- 
ner, the h igh  cu ltures strive to becom e the basis o f  the new  nationality w hen 
right before the em ergence o f the nationalism , the religion was tightly defining 
each underprivileged as an opposite o f the privileged ones, especially and even 
in tim es w hen the underpriv ileged haven’t go t other m utual positive feature 
(such as the m utual history) (Gellner, 2 0 0 8 :107).* 2

G eertz locates the m ost obvious changes that appear along the process 
o f national constituting w ithin the second and the third phase, but the largest 
part o f the far-reaching changes -  the ones that change the general direction o f 
the societal evolution-are happening less spectacularly in the first and the fourth 
phase (G eertz, 2007: 329).3

_________________ National Ideology and Its Transfer

try as such cannot function solely as a socially cemented one nor can the rela
tion among their citizens. It could be provided solely through the “history” or 
even more through the historical comprehension and “the cult of the ances
tors” (Smith, 2000: 8,11).

2 Each high culture needs a country, its own one, if  possible. Not every wild culture can
become a high culture and those without a serious perspective in order to be
come a high culture have a tendency to obey without a fight; they do not give 
birth to nationalism (Gellner, 2008: 75).

3 Geertz differentiates four phases within the development of nationalism:
First phase - the one in which the nations are being formed and crystallized
Second phase - when nations triumph
Third phase - when they are organized into states
Fourth phase - when after being organized into states become obliged to con
firm and stabilité their relations as all the other states regarding the unregulated
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I — N ationalism  firstly appears as an expression o f resistance to the for
eign (foreign culture, language, religion, etc.). This resistance w ith in the indus
trial society along w ith  the sense for collective destiny w ith  others creates the 
collective awareness and contributes to the generating o f groups o f in tellectu
als — the ones that consecutively are the first bearers o f nationalism . T hey strive 
towards creating a political unit and further on towards creating a nation created 
by the country.

II —T he euphoria lasts for a certain period after creating the state, but 
after the establishing o f the institutional system the question arises again: “W hy 
are we doing it?”

III — Creating the artificial “ w e55 while the language is defined as an issue 
during the defin ing o f the nation itse lf (Ibidem, 330-333)

W ith in  the context o f the Balkan nationalism  and the bu ild ing o f  the 
collective national awareness, the key role goes to the educational institutions, 
which through their own curricula reconstruct the vision o f the com m on past. 
In addition to that, the primordial aspect for the organic origin o f the nation pre
dom inates alm ost universally, which is prim arily based on ethno-linguistic traits 
o f the group. Speaking o f the M acedonian historiography, as for Brunbauer, the 
national d iscourse is determ ined by the prim ordial and essential approach that 
refers to the national and ethnical identity as som ething inherited and not a sub
ject o f change (Brunbauer, 2004 :188 ).4

Late Ottoman and Austro-Hungarian Empires 
and Ideology Transfer
T he im perial age defines the relations between com m unities in pre-na

tional era. T he B alkan was rough ly divided by the two Em pires — the A ustro- 
H ungarian  (before the 1867 H absburg Em pire) and the O ttom an Em pires. 
There are three dim ensions toward re-conceptualization o f the role o f nation
alism  in the Em pires:

societies where they originate from (Geertz, 2007:329-333).
4 “Facts” are organized and the sources interpreted in a manner that would serve as an 

evidence of the existing of the Macedonian nation. The question about nation 
and nationalism in the Macedonian Historiography lacks theoretical basis 
(Brunnbauer, 2004:189).
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1. T he capacity o f  an Em pire to m aintain  the law  and order w ith in  its 

borders, to protect those borders from external incursions, and to com pete w ith 
other actors in the international system ;

2. T he second dim ension concerns the degree to w hich an em pire had 
or came to create institutions open to participation; and

3. T he final dim ension along which the empires differed from each other 
is the degree to w hich they were capable o f fostering and controlling the m od
ernization process (Commiso, 2 006 :141 ,142 ).

In the perception o f the Balkan past, there are differences o f those three 
dimensions in the Ottoman and Austro-H ungarian context. This creates visions 
o f pre-national past “legitim ateness”, m ainly constructed by m odern national 
discourses. It is in teresting that this negative perception to the im perial past is 
much lower in relation o f the A ustro-H ungarian heritage. Today in the Sloven
ian and C roatian contexts there is even a certain degree o f nostalgia. This can 
be m otivated by econom ic superiority, or self-governing autonom y o f  Croatia 
in the Em pire, but the main reason is probably the same confessional origin o f 
the subjects, non-regard ing the ethnic, linguistic or cultural affiliations. In the 
latter sense, the Serbian perception is d ifferent and it is m ain ly a product o f  a 
d ifferent O rthodox Christianity. On the other hand the case o f perception o f 
the O ttom an past is opposite.

O ne o f the m ost essential segments w hen reading the m odern histories 
derives from  the relation o f the nation-states w ith their O ttom an past and their 
general in terp retation  o f  history. T here are two approaches tow ards the O t
tom an heritage o f the Balkans: firstly, it is illegitim ate (the myth about the Turk
ish slavery) and represents a black hole in the history o f this region and secondly, 
the O ttom an heritage is experienced as a legitim ate continuation o f the Byzan
tine tradition (M azower, 2 000 :19 ,20 ).

T he first interpretation is the fundam ent on w hich every official h istor
ical fact o f  the B alkan nation-states was built, in  w hich the O ttom an period is 
only the dark side o f their h istory and this period appears only as an obstacle for 
the continu ity o f  the ir m edieval and ancient kingdom s and m odern  nation
states. T he O rthodox Christian tradition o f culture and religion o f the Balkan 
peoples is incorporated in the function o f their perception o f the O ttom an past 
fram ed by religion providing a survival o f  those cultures. T he latter is the base 
for build ing the national myths as well as the one that is nam ed as “fam ous h is
tory o f the ancestors” (K arakasidou, 1997:16). Speaking o f w hich at the same 
time the fact that there is a perception o f the W est is used as follows “ The Balkans

_________________ National Ideology and Its Transfer



and  the A dria tic a s a f i n a l  line o f  con tro l an d  defen cefrom  the M uslim  E a s f ’ (Noris, 1999:
18).5

T he second interpretation is to com prehend the O ttom an heritage as a 
com plex sym biosis o f the Turkish, the Islam  and the Byzantine - actually the 
Balkan tradition. It is based on the logical assum ption that the m utual life since 
few centuries ago needed to result w ith a mutual heritage (Todorova, 1997:241). 
The Balkan is prim arily very im portant as a western hypostasis o f  the Ottoman 
historical heritage, and its significance increases or decreases into one com plex 
and indirect linkage w ith the refusing or accepting o f the O ttom an past. This is 
the case o f nowadays, especially when alm ost in all o f the Turkish ideological 
and political spectra a profound re-exam ination o f the A taturk republican her
itage is done (Ibidem , 74). M azower claims that w ithin the desire to becom e Eu
ropeans, the citizens o f the Balkan national states ought to deny the legitim acy 
o f the O ttom an past (M azower, 2000:21). Thus, for exam ple the discrepancies 
that w ere im posed to the Christian citizens in M acedonia in the national com 
petition at the beginning o f the 20th century radically vio lated the dynam ics o f 
trade, in tercourse and coexistence that w ere present during the late O ttom an 
Era (K arakasidou, 1997: 84).

N ational - as opposed to religious, clan, or village-so lidarities w ere con
siderably less prom inent as a basis for collective action in the Balkans. Balkan re
volts w ere typ ically defensive reactions to m isgovernm ent, and when the out
com es w ere autonom y or sovereignty, it was usually because external powers 
found it convenient to force such concessions on Istanbul. T he group activity 
in correlation w ith  im perial politics can identify five possib ilities:6

138__________________Strashko Stojanovski_______________________

5 This viewpoint is followed with the perception that, with the exception of Albania, is
built by the nation-states in terms of the process of Islamizing as illegitimate, 
regardless whether this process was done in a violent or peaceful way. Espe
cially in the 20th century all of the above was used by the Bulgarian state to con
duct a coercive re-Christianization of its citizens, while the rest of the nation
alisms, the attitude towards the Muslim monolinguals remained as discursive 
attitude towards the Otherness, equally produced from the Christians non-ac
cepting of the group but also from the refusing of the Muslim communities to 
be integrated into the frame of the national whole.

6 There are three major techniques of maintaining domination:
1. Imperial states maintain authority over their population through the legit- 

imisation of a supranational ideology that includes a religious claim to be the 
protectors of Christendom or Islam, and an elaborate ideology of descent
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1. Insurrectionaries / nationalists: Real “nationalists” like “C roatia ’s 
R igh t” Starcevic, bu t also “Y ugoslav” Šupilo and Trum bic, or for exam ple 
Theodor Herzl for the Jew ish  population;

2. Pragmatists / accommodationalists: Accom m odation is related to var
ious areas like local autonomy, language use, participation in civil service, subsi
dies for local cultural institutions, etc. The Austro-H ungarian em pire is a typ i
cal exam ple o f this approach;

3. Collaboration / assimilation: M any individuals or elites as well as those 
w ith non-elite status w ere entirely w illing to be absorbed into the ru ling class o f 
the em pire even if  it m eant abandoning their “national” allegiance for this pur
pose. This strategy was often m otivated by an opportunity for upward mobility. 
For exam ple in the early 19th century m any o f non-G reek subjects o f the O t
tom an E m pire becam e “G reek” m otivated by or as a resu lt o f social m obility 
and urban status.

4. Parochialism : For the large agrarian population, the parochialism  pre
sum ably was the dom inant attitude o f the mass population, w hich  was simply 
not politicized and thought in term s o f lord and village rather than nation and 
state. T he m odernisation is the key factor o f “national awakening” ;

5. Anationals: The final possibility is a set o f  choices, w hereby an ind i
v idual’s political activity was defined by interests and solidarities that were not 
national at all. T hat is, in m any cases occupation, class, or confession w epe a far 
more im portant determ inant o f an individual’s political behaviour than nation
ality. In this sense we should m entioned the influence o f the socialist parties and

_________________ National Ideology and Its Transfer

and lineage;
2. Imperial states maintain rule over a multireligious and multiethnic diversity 

through a variety of policies from “toleration” of diversity and its incorpo
ration to forced conversion and assimilation. Religious, utilitarian, and strate
gic reasons drive imperial state elites to incorporate order diversity. Empires 
are different along this continuum, but within the same empire different mo
ments in history have given rise to different policies as well.

3. Imperial states maintain control over a diversity of elites for political and eco
nomic reasons. Politically states maintain control through divide and conquer 
strategies, keeping elites separate, distinct and dependent on the central state. 
Such control also entails vertical integration into the state, but accompanied 
by fragmentation at the horizontal level of social arrangements. Economi
cally the structure of elite arrangements also determines how a state will pro
vide forks financial and military needs (Barkey, 2006:174,175).
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ideologies in the period o f fiinne du sciecle (Commiso, 143-153).
A fter series o f defeats (in wars against P iedm ont, Sard in ia , France in 

1859, and Prussia in 1866) the H absburg Em pire redefined its internal relations. 
In 1867, the H absburg  ru le r ’s title was m odified to reflect the d istinction  be
tween his status as Em peror o f Austria and K ing o f Hungary. The political and 
adm inistrative division o f the state was reinforced by establishm ent o f separate 
Austrian and H ungarian parliam ents in what had becom e a constitutional D ual 
M onarchy (Roshwald, 2 0 0 1 :1 0 ,1 1 ). In the H absburg em pire (and later and in 
A ustria-H ungary), state action led to initial industrialization and the develop
m ent o f  m icroenterprises in the western lands, but strong politization and elite 
opposition in Hungary. The key state-society link via the nobility started to shift 
toward resistance. In the O ttom an Em pire, state action led to the rise o f pow
erful new local notable class, whose relationship to the state was defined by tax 
farm ing, and alternative m ode o f state financing. It is in those new  m odalities 
that elites engaged the state, built new  institutional frames, and restructured so
cial and p o litical relations in opposition to the state, or strategized to protect 
them selves and their resources (Barkey, 181).

Barkey argues that betw een 1867-1914, the g lue that held the A ustro- 
H ungarian Em pire together - the central legitim ating ideology, the m anagem ent 
o f diversity, and control o f  resources through state-elite relations - no longer 
favoured the Empire. The central legitim ating ideology - a dynastic ideal, did not 
adapt to the political structure in the realm. A t no time after 1848 did the m onar
chy attem pt to develop a greater national understanding o f itse lf and the insti
tutions that em erged after the Com prom ise o f 1867 did not prom ote unity be
tween constituent parts. T hey rather prom oted division. A dditionally w hen the 
ideals o f  national self- determ ination had becom e part o f  the world system  o f 
ideals, m anaging diversity was much harder. W hile the Austrian part o f  the E m 
pire was m ore flexible toward different cultural and linguistic groups, the H un
garian  elites w ere quite w illing  to take the h istoric m ission o f  creating a H un
garian nation. These elite had envisaged build ing a nation in the French m odel, 
though they had a m uch harder task at hand, in that the d ifferences between 
them selves and the Slavic groups were vast (Ibidem , 184-188).

A fter the U nification o f Germany, A ustria-H ungary focused its in ter
ests on the O ttom an E m pire and the Balkans. In its m ovem ent tow ards the 
southeast, the m onarchy had certain positive assets. The first one was the dom 
inance as a m ilitary  power. Secondly, A ustro -H ungary could hold out to the 
Slavic peoples o f  the free states and the O ttom an territories the attractions o f
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western civilization, although V ienna vas faced w ith the com petition from Paris. 
Thirdly, the m onarchy could offer great econom ic advantages. Yet the m ain in 
ternal opposition  w as com ing from the H ungarian  entity w hich strongly op
posed any pro -S lav  politics, and the external factor seen in the expansion o f 
Tsarist Russian influence, based on the Slavdom and O rthodoxy (Jelavich, 1958: 
2 ,3 ). In 1870s the Austro-H ungarian M inister A ndrassy spent good deal o f se
cret service m oney in com bating Russian, and prom oting Austro-H ungarian in 
fluence in Bosnia by build ing Catholic churches and schools and encouraging 
the propaganda activities o f the Croatian bishop Strosm ayer (Bridge, 1972: 68- 
70). The finalization cam e w ith the adm inistration o f Bosnia and H erzegovina 
after 1878, and its annexation in 1908. A t the same time after 1885, Austro-H un- 
gary intensified its relations w ith  Bulgaria, and the key year in its relations w ith 
Serbia was 1903. T he M acedonian question also attracted the attention o f the 
G reat Powers, and in the eve o f the Balkan Wars, the idea o f an A lbanian state.

The variegated and fluid structure o f O ttoman rule was neither founded 
upon a generally accepted understanding o f O ttom an identity, nor was this sys
tem  conducive to the cultivation o f a un iform  sense o f belonging am ong the 
subjects o f the Em pire. The population was broadly classified on the bases o f 
religion as M uslim , Christian and Jew ish. The approach towards the population 
was m ore opportunistic and pragm atic than systematic. T he O ttom an state was 
neither seeking to m eld together the separate com m unities nor consciously 
planting the seeds o f further divisions. In addition o f their religion, the subjects 
o f the O ttom an E m pire would also identify them selves on the bases o f their 
household, tribe, or clan. Those multiple frames o f reference and identification 
cut across, overlapped, or som etim es coincided w ith  each other (K asaba, 2006: 
204-207).7

Q uite d ifferent from the H absburg pattern, the O ttom an Em pire from 
the first h a lf o f the 19th century becomes unable to keep its fiscal house in order. 
T he O ttom ans had early on recognized the B ritish  and the French by giv ing

7 In the Ottoman Empire among an overwhelmingly rural population, loyalties tended 
to be centred on family, village, and locality, and identities were more religious 
then secular and national. Cultural revivals were spearheaded by individuals liv
ing outside the empire (e.g. the first dictionary of modern Greek was published 
in Vienna, the Serbian cultural revival took place in Hungary, etc.) and were a 
product of those exposed to the “modern” economy taking shape in the more 
developed European areas (Commiso, 2006:156).
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them capitulations. A lso Russia was m anaging to keep the pressure by m ilitary 
in terventions. As a resu lt the transform ation  o f the E m pire in itiated  by the 
Tanzim at reform s was only partial8. The concept o f O ttom anism , exposed by 
intellectuals and state leaders in the Young O ttom an m ovem ent was an attem pt 
to create an alternative vision, pardy based on the ideas o f constitutionalism  that 
would unite the disparate segments o f elites, though it did not attract the non- 
M uslim  groups w ho w ere increasingly drawn to the W est (Barkey, 2006: 189- 
191).

The attitude o f the Austro-H ungarian Empire versus the Ottom an Em 
pire was not as sim ple as d iplom atic relations level o f cooperation and conflict. 
The core o f m odernization and systems transform ation in the second ha lf o f 
the 19th century was m otivated and inspired by new ideological expectations o f 
the masses, predom inantly in the sense o f a desire to create a national state and 
redefinition o f collective identities toward the nation. T he ideo logy was a prod
uct o f the W est, so A ustria-H ungary was the space o f production and exporta
tion o f m odels o f nationalism  in the Balkans. This refers to the m odels for na
tional constituting and build ing o f the nation alone. Namely, w ithin the context 
o f the Balkans up until now  for the current scientific thought dom inates the as
sum ption that the nations are based on an ethno-linguistic m odel o f existence 
o f the organic settled nations. The basic substantial national elem ent is language 
and culture and the territory according to those aspects bears the second deno
tation. However, as long as some deepened substantial theoretical analyses are 
done, the conclusion is different. Starting from the assum ption o f B rubaker ac
cording to which the French com prehension o f nationalism  is state-centred and 
assim ilation-oriented and the G erm an one is Volk-centred and differentiating- 
oriented; therefore, the first one is based on build ing universal cultural values 
and the second one is based on organic cultural, linguistic or racial com m uni
ties. Hence, the second com prehension of nation is ethnocentrically considered 
and not as a political fact (Brubaker, 1999: l ) .9 Such interpretation o f B rubaker

8 During the Tanzimat reform period crucial transformation of Ottoman understand
ing of diversity occurred, where Ottomans were forced into a new world order 
of citizenship and equality. None of the 19th century forms of accommoda
tion would be successful at reconstructing a tolerant society (Barkey, 2006:177).

9 Most nations live by mixed territorial models. One territorial political unit could be
come homogenous only in cases after smothering, expelling or assimilating 
every non-member of the nation. Their unwillingness to accept the destiny as
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could be im plem ented in the fram ework o f the Balkan historical-national con
text, w h ile there w ould  be two phases d ifferentiated  w ith in  the national con
struction:

1. T he first phase includes the French m odel, using  the assim ilative 
power positioned on a political basis;

2. W hile in the second phase, the sense o f ethnicity o f the organ nations 
or the ethnos is built, which after the ascertain ing w ill get a tendency to recycle 
w ith the next generations.10

T he two stages are related to the influence o f Paris and V ienna in trans
fer o f patterns o f collective redefinition. In the first h a lf o f the 19th century, the 
French territorial m odel was w idely accepted.11 Therefore, the new Balkan states 
as Serbia and G reece understood nationalism  in the sense o f territorial d istri
bution and needed to create their nations on the base o f firstly established state
hood. The developm ent o f ideas o f ethno nationalism  started around 1848, and 
the prom otion o f  “the G reat Idea” in Greece and “N achrtanie”12 in Serbia. In 
this period, even Ottom ans had strictly territorial attribution, and the Bulgarian 
identity was noth ing m ore than a form  o f Panslavism . The decline o f law  was 
the reason for disturbances in the Ottom an Empire. In Serbia there were liter
ally acts o f self-defence against the v io lent elem ents o f the Empire. T he Jan is
saries m assacred local and loyal v illage chefs. In G reece it was the peasant revolt

_________________ 'National Ideology and Its Transfer

such could burden the quiet implementation of the national principle (Gell- 
ner, 2008: 7).

10 The national unity is being less maintained on the basis of referring to blood con
nections and ethnicity in the country and more on the obligation and loyalty 
towards the civil state, while more or less it is replenished with the usage of the 
mechanisms for coercion and ideological stimuli (Geertz, 2007:11).

11 By Mishkova “the intellectual connection to France and Germany often entailed rival
political models and institutional arrangements - e.g. republicanism vs. monar
chism, social revolution vs. organic evolution, liberalism vs. socialism 
“(Mishkova, 2009:24). But also territorial, civic model of nationalism vs. ethno- 
nationalism. We must note that Au stro-Hungary is at the same time at the bor
der line of unification nationalism of Germany and Italy and the separatist na
tionalism, present in Hungary and predominant in the Balkans (Smith, 2001: 
39-41).

12 The “Nachrtanie” was created by Ilija Garashanin, but under the influence of Char-
toriski, and his representative in Serbia, Frantisek A. Zach (Petrovich, 1976: 
231).
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in Peloponnesus, and in Bulgaria it was not even much o f a peasant revolt. The 
distinction o f those revolts in com parison to A li Pasha o f  Jan ina, according to 
Com m iso is not a “national” im pulse, but rather the G reat Power intervention 
(Commiso, 2006 :157).

T he stage o f prom otion o f ethno nationalism  was product o f ideas by 
G erm an thinkers and universities. These ideas could be practically utilized in the 
East only after the unification o f G erm any and Italy. The main m ediator was the 
A ustro-H ungarian Em pire and its intellectuals and institutions.13 The transfer 
o f ideology came m ainly from two directions: from the W estern representatives 
in the O ttom an Em pire, and by education o f the first local protonational elites.

M any o f the fathers o f the future nations that em erged from post O t
tom an realm  w ere under d irect or ind irect influence o f the new  ideas o f the 
West. The Greek thinker Adam antios Korais was born and lived m ost o f his life 
in Paris; R igas Velestinlis also spent some tim e in Paris, as w ell as m any o f the 
future Young Ottomans (Kasaba, 2006:212). On other hand in the m id 19th cen
tury an attem pt to build  cu ltural bridges betw een South Slavs was m ade by 
Joseph Strossm ayer, w ho founded the Yugoslav Academ y o f Arts and Sciences 
in Zagreb. As opposite to this view, Ante Starcevic, the founder o f the Croatian 
Party o f R ights, articulated Croatian nationalism . Finally, the Serb nationalism  
em erged in the A ustro-H ungarian Em pire, especially in Bosnia and H erzegov
ina w ith  it culm ination w ith the assassination o f Archduke Franz Ferdinand in 
Sarajevo in 1914 (Roshwald, 2001 :1 3 ,1 4 ). In the same context the founder o f 
Croatia’s Peasant Party, Stjepan Radie was under direct influence from Tomas 
M asaryk and his ideas about the Czech and Slovak progressive m ovem ent, but 
now in Croatian interpretation and its national revival. In the same context there 
was certain influence by M asaryk and am ong C roatia’s Serbs in favour o f pro

13 The traditional pattern of the scenario in the Balkans is roughly the following:
1. “Cultural revival” among elements living abroad;
2. Local disturbances growing out of general decline of law and order;
3. Reprisals by the Ottoman army in an attempt to restore order;
4. Diplomatic or military intervention by the Great Powers, either following an 

actual or preceding a threat of Russian intervention;
5. Creation of a self-governing unit that either is or becomes a recognized 

<cstate”; and
6. The restoration of law and order by the unit, typically involving putting down 

the revolt, which is then described as “national” (Commiso, 2006:157).
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m otion o f their cultural identity (Ibidem , 46, 47).14 In 1830, L judevit Gaj m et 
Jan  Kollar, a Slavic poet who was already beginning to think o f the means to pro
mote literary cooperation among the various Slav peoples. Kollar was influenced 
by H erder accepting  his concept o f a poet as the “creator o f nationality” . He 
believed there was a Slav nationality, which existed in the language, literature and 
customs o f the Slavs as elaborated in his: “Ideen zur Philosophie des Geschichte 
der M enschheit” (Wolton, 2004:6 ,7). In M ontenegro, the tutor o f N jegos, Sima 
M ilovanovic-Sarajlija, was under direct influence from H erder ja c o b  Grim and 
G oethe. In add ition , there was influence betw een K opitar and K aradzic, Gaj 
and Presern etc. (Ibidem , 7).

A leksov noted that “the celebration o f the autochthonous features o f a 
nation and the originality o f its folk poetry was established in W estern Europe 
in the 18th cen tury by Rousseau, M acpherson, Percy and H erder in particular, 
and spread through V ienna and G erm an universities. M oreover, the early Slav- 
ists w ere in fluenced  by the theory identifying  people based on the language, 
which was form ulated by the G erm an philologist Schlozer (Aleksov, 2009:279). 
Some o f the m ost influential people am ong the Southern Slavs were the Czech 
Slavists, Shafarik15 and H anka. Furtherm ore, in  V ienna in 1848 the first D e
partm ent o f  Slavistics was founded by Fr. M ikloshic, and in 1850s there was an 
agreem ent for a m utual Serbo-Croatian language (R istovski, 1999: 25).

The Macedonian Question — Reframed
In the 19th cen tury M acedonia represents a geograph ic un ity that in- 

eludes m ost o f  the lands o f  the three adm in istrative units - the v ilayets o f 
K osovo (Skopje), M onastir (Bitola) and Salon ica (Adanir, 1998: 241; Brown,

_________________ National Ideology and Its Transfer

14 Desplatovic describes the phenomenon, summarizing in general terms the transfor
mation of ideology in South-Eastern Europe: “Croatia’s neighbours, the 
Slovenes, the Hungarians, the Germans, the Italians and the Serbs of Vojvod
ina, had already begun their period of natural renaissance. Croatian students 
attending the universities of Vienna, Pest, Graz, came in contact with those 
movements...” (Wilton, 2004:10).

15 Shafarik attempts to develop autonomous philological disciplines of the small Slav
peoples. “The presentation of the autonomous, united and contingent devel
opment of Slav languages and literature is presented by Pavel Shafarik in his 
“Geschichte der slavischen Sprashe und Literatur nach allen Mundorten”, pub
lished in 1825” (Kiossev, 2002:177).
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2003: 37). T he real issue o f the M acedonian question originates from the clash 
o f the O ttom an traditionalism  represented through its adm inistrative organi
zation and the im ported idea o f nationalism . The last one produces the idea o f 
the nature and character o f the M acedonia’s population, and its boundaries, no 
m atter if  they are geograph ically functional, ethnic or historical product. The 
definition o f the Christian population o f M acedonia is a subject o f nationalis
tic contestation by the young Balkan nation-states, and the very idea o f defin i
tion generates the M acedonian question (or questions).

In O ttom an M acedonia there is a lack o f a unified idea for ethnicity def
in ition, often presented as Sallade M acedoine. The Slavs from M acedonia did not 
have clearly developed feeling o f national identity and there models o f self-iden
tification w ere shaped from the neighbouring churches (The Patriarchy o f Con
stantinople and the Bulgarian Exarchate). In other cases the ethnic categories 
were hidden behind the social status, like for example the general notion that the 
“G reeks” are the urban population, the “Bulgarians” are the peasants, and the 
“V lachs” are nom adic shepherds” (Marinov, 2009:108).

The theses o f racial nationalism  present in m ost o f the m em oirs o f the 
European travellers often did not correspond to the O ttom an social context, 
not presenting the real self- identification character o f the population. M ost o f 
the Christians w ith  Slav origin, peasants from the villages near Salonika proba
bly did not define them selves either as Greeks or as Bulgarians. Even some o f 
them  who did have strong feelings o f loyalty toward Greece or Bulgaria, when 
asked who they were, often insisted that they always had been “Christians” (Ma- 
zover, 2004: 219).

T h is religious identification  at the beginn ing o f the 19th century was 
characteristic for all future Balkan nations. The national myths o f the Serbs, Bul
garians or G reeks w ere constructed along w ith  the nation bu ild ing  processes 
projected by the state institutions. For exam ple, in 1830 Jacob  Fallm eraier at
tacked the national stance that the m odern H ellen ic people w ere the descen
dants o f the C lassical Period and claimed that they were m ain ly Slavs and A lba
nians. As a response to that Paparigopoulu claimed that the Hellenic identity was 
linguistic and cultural, but not racial. He strengthened the position o f Byzanti
nism  as a positive part o f that certain continuity, which civil code was adopted 
by K apodistria in 1928 and K ing Otto in 1835 (Karas, 2004: 318). This aspect 
o f the G reek h istoriography fundam entalists justified the assim ilation that was 
transform ing from the significance o f the “H olly” language in church service 
to a more contem porary interpretation o f the power o f “the high culture” that
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in the case o f  the G reek nation was represented through language and culture.16
M acedonian late identity can be sim ply explained by lack o f institutions, 

or presence o f other national institutional agencies. T he d ifferent identity o f 
part o f  the Slav population in M acedonia starts its developm ent in the m id 19th 
century, through:

— Increased m anifestation o f local feelings;
— T he popularity o f the U niate Churches;
- T h e  publications o f schoolbooks on local dialects; and
— Later, the separatism  is generated after the establishm ent o f the Exar

chate, the codification o f the eastern dialects as an official Bulgarian language, 
and the form ation o f Bulgarian state in 1878 (Brooks, 2005 :130 ,131 ).

In D ecem ber 1884, W illiam  G ladstone presented the slogan “M acedo
nia to the M acedonians” . In addition, Edith D urham  noted: “I m et people who 
believed that they w ere a separate race, which they called “M acedonian” ...” (Ibi
dem , 160-169). In 1871 the B ulgarian  Petko Raco Slaveikov w rote that one 
decade back the M acedonians declared them selves as a separate nation (Mi- 
novski, 2008:78). In 1890 K. Hron in “Das Volksthum der slaven M akedoniens, 
Ein Beitrag zur k lärung der O rientfrage” published in V ienna noted: “ ...in any 
case it may be proven, in their h istory and in their language that the M acedonians 
are not Serbs, nor Bulgarians, but a separate people...” (R istevski, 1999: 45 ,46 ). 
M oreover, at the beginn ing o f the 20th century, Beresford noted “the Slavs in 
European Turkey yet don’t have h ighly developed national conscience, and the 
one they own is recent. T hey do not have passion for their nationality, but for 
their land. They are peoples rooted to the land, in their ancient villages, w ith  im 
itated  feelings re lig iously  orientated  to their m ountains, rivers and ancient 
churches. T he nation o f those conservative peasants in short tim e w ill be de
veloped in a real local patriotism ” . And this happened - “their ballads for rebel
lion, in w hich they talk about “M acedonia” are in every lyric proving that they 
already have their own fatherland” (Brailsford, 1906:184).

_________________ National Ideology and Its Transfer

16 Thus, Paschalis Kitromilides refers to the cultural continuity through which “the 
forms of cultural expression, related to the Christian kingdoms and Orthodox 
service are inherited”. The other argument that is used is the opposition of the 
Palaeologists forwarded equally towards both the western Catholicism and the 
Ottoman-Turks, which is interpreted as an issue for expressing the Greek na
tionalism. But the question arises: Is this Byzantine (Romaic) sentiment only a 
confessional loyalty or is it ethno-religious nationalism? (Smith. 2000:43).
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The last notion shows the im portance o f the idea o f fatherland in the 
M acedonian proto-national inteligencia. This was the m oving force o f IM RO ’s 
autonom y program  o f in the late 19th century. The necessity for statehood was 
m ore im portan t than the prom otion o f the ethno-linguistic character o f  the 
M acedonians. The inteligencia was aware that there is a need o f territorial m odel 
as the first stage, and the ethnical m odel could be developed afterwards. The 
transfer o f national ideo logy at the beginning o f the 20th century did not come 
from Paris or V ienna. T he M acedonian revolutionaries were sim ply follow ing 
the patterns o f national constitution o f their neighbours - prim arily the Serbs 
and the Bulgarians and their histories.

The M acedonian proto-nationalism , even its late state constitution, de
velops itse lf  together w ith  the other Balkan nations. The first stage includes the 
Enlightenm ent related to the church institutions and w ithout explicit national 
character. In the m id 19th century, the O therness is built through political m o
b ilization related  to the Church E ducational Com m unities in M acedonia and 
the initiatives for resurrection o f the Ohrid Archbishopric. U ntil the end o f the 
19th and the beginning o f  the 20th century in IM RO ’s im age a proto-institutional 
and proto-national fram ework is created. A t this time, the national M acedonian 
identity is yet a privilege o f the intellectuals and national romanticists. However, 
the M acedonian proto-nation develops w ith a potential o f grow ing into a fully 
defined nation. This process develops in parallel w ith the strong external in flu
ences by the neighbouring states, their pretension to the M acedonian territory, 
the m onopoly in the creations o f historical visions, and national affiliation o f 
their population. In this sense, we have to mention that because o f the m illet sys
tem o f the O ttom an E m pire and the Christian character o f the Balkan nation
states, the M uslim s in itially were excluded from national pretensions.

T he second national stage in the building o f M acedonian nation incor
porates the period o f the second half o f the 20th century. There are three sub
stages: the first one starting from the foundation o f the state and “A SN O M ” 
until the 1970s. The second substage is from the 1970s until the 1990s, when the 
national sovereignty is form ally transferred from the previous centralized Yu
goslavia to the federal republics, and in sense that in the national m odel in the 
Socialist Republic o f M acedonia the ethnic character o f the nation is openly pro
m oted. A nd the third substage includes the independence and the post 2001 
conflict period, w hen M acedon ia’s C onstitution is sh ifted  tow ard clear civil 
m odel, but in p ractice the reality shows b i-national (M acedonian-A lban ian) 
statehood.
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Finally, I would like to go back to the beginning, com paring the processes 

o f creation o f national identities in the Balkans w ith the actual “nam e issue” dis
pute between G reece and the Republic o f M acedonia. The basic m odels o f na
tion-build ing include both civil and ethnic aspects. T he m ain reason for G reece 
is to lim it any national build ing m yth on today’s territory o f Republic M acedo
nia, and in this way to gain m onopoly not only on the A ncient M acedonian her
itage o f A lexander the Great, but also on the Slav M acedonian originated val
ues such as Cyril and M ethodius origin from Salonika. T he problem  o f Repub
lic o f M acedonia is that the m ost prom inent fathers o f the nation such as Goce 
D elcev or K rste M isirkov com e from today’s “Greek M acedonia” . A t the same 
time the Greek nation building process creates the vision o f the so-called “Slavo- 
phone” population (people who speak a Slavic language, but are G reeks by na
tionality), w hich essentially is rather racist one, based on the power o f assim ila
tion o f the 19th century “Greek H igh Culture” , w hich in recent h istory has cre
ated situations o f  practicing m ethods o f genocide against M acedonian m inor
ity, including the last case in the G reek Civil War when m ore than 25 thousand 
M acedonian children had to leave their homes. U ltimately, the G reek argum ent 
o f m onopolization o f the nam e by M acedonian side is not a product o f desire 
by the M acedonian state or institutions, but the international status o f the Re
public o f M acedonia.

_________________ National Ideology and Its Transfer
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